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PORT EDWARD. B. C
Prince Rupert's Industrial Annex



THE PORT EDWARD
TOWNSITE CO.. LTD.

«l On?)^*''ir' '!r^
*' ^.^"! ^"^ TowMite Co.. Ud. i.

»I.UUU,000. all paid up and MibKnbed.

• iTiTl^^r".*"^
''*• P"^''^'^ f'>f • Developmenl Fund of

$1 72 500. of which *um $32,000 hat already been ipent (February.
1913) on engineering; a little more than $25,000 on clearing. There
hai alto been a contiderable outlay for the building of plank walb of
which Ayi milet have been completed.

v!.^ ^' l^n^^"^' ^- ^' ^- D- Member of the American
Society of Civil Engineert. for twenty yeart City Engineer of Seattle,
and now Chief Engineer for Strathcona Park for the Britith Columbia
t^ovemment. wat engaged ai Contulting Engineer and all preliminary
plant of the hai^r and towntite were tubmitted to him for alteration
and approval The detail work and field turvey. were made under the
tupervitjon of Ritchie. Agnew & Co.. Civil Engineert and Surveyor,, of
Prince Rupert. B. C. J. Fred. Ritchie. P. L S. and D. L. S. of thit
firm, repretented the Provincial Government during the whole of the
turvey of the Prince Rupert towntite. and A. W. Agnew. Attociate
Member of Can. Soc. C. E.. had charge of field partiet for the

c o n '"Pos^aphical and hydrographic and towntite turveyt
of Pnnce Rupert

The Directort of the Port Edward Towtite Co.. Ltd.. are:
Messrs. E. J. Mathewt. manufacturer. Seattle. Wath.; William
Agnew. reUred. Montreal P. Q. ; L. W. Patmore. Barritter-.t-law.
Prince Rupert. B. C; W. T Kergin. Surgeon. Prince Rupert
A. W. Affiew. Civil Engineer. Pnnce Rupert, and Samuel Harriton
Financial Agent. Prmce Rupert

Shareholdert in the Companv. betide, the Direclon. are:
Metsr.. J Fred. Ritchie. B. N. Durant. W. Clark Durant. and
V. F G Gamble. Pnnce Rupert ; T. J. Dnimmond. Pretident of theCanada Iron Corporation Ltd.. Montreal: A. W. Steventon. Financial
Agent. Montreal; Fred. Cooper. Merchant. Montreal; W. T.
Rodden. Manufacturer. Montreal; W. J. EHmn. Montreal; Henry
Walker, late General Auditor of the G. T. P. R.. Winnipeg; Capt
Thomas Marker. Victona; P. Byng-Hall. Financial Agent. VictonT^
Zera Strong. Vancouver; H. G. Woolley. Capitalist. Calgary. Alta..
and Spencer Watert. Cotton Exchange. New York City.



INTRODUCTION

Two event* that are treiuendoui in their significance are
on the eye of materialization. Much has been said and
written about both, but few of us. busy as we are with our
own penonal affairs, realize the evolution which they herald.
Read of them, get them firmly fixed in your mind, and then
apply their meanmg to the immediate future of Western
Canada, and. mcidentally, find the connection with i>our bank
account

:

( I ) The contract for die construction of the last section
remaining to be built of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-

m?c*'"
^"" '"^'^''- ^*'°''' the 3

1
St of December.

I w/"°''^"* '° " °'''*^'*' bulletin, the entire line
from Wmnip'-g to Prince Rupert will be in operation,
running through trains. This will throw Canada's
wonderful new northern seaport open to the world.

(2) In October. 1913. navigation between the Atlantic
and the Pacific Oceans, via the Panama Canal, will
be inaugurated by a naval vessel of the United States,
according to the plans of Colonel Goethals. The for-
mal opening of the Canal will be on January 1. 1915.
Ihit will revolutionize the handling of the commerce
of the world and transfer the sceptre of greatest ' om-
mercial power from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

These two events foreshadow the rapid dev opment of
one ot the greatest sea-port cities in Canada—P nee Rupeu
I he future of Prince Rupert is assured—has been assured
ever since the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company chose
It as the terminus of its transcontinental line. Investors have
taken advantage of this assurance with the result that fortunes
have t>een made by purchasers of property at Prince Rupert
When lots were first offered to the public in 1909 they were
cheap but prices advanced so rapidly and so steadily that at a
recent sale $1,160 per front foot was paid for a double comer
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in this new city of the Pacific Coait that found ito be^ oning
only three and a half yeaii ago.

While Prince Rupert proper ii qualified in many waya to
handle the great volume of commerce that its lelection at a
terminal city asniret. it lack* luAcient adequate waterfront
•itei for industrial purpoM*. The waterfront it ov ned by die
Grand Trunk Pacific and the British Columbia Government.
The Grand Trunk Pacific will not sell iu waterfront holdings
nor will it lease sites because it realizes that it %vill require
every foot for its own needs.

The question now arises, how is Prince Rupert, with its

limited harbor facilities and its limited waterfront bJlding
sites, going to care for the immense growth absolutely i wred>
It is an admitted fact that the Grand Trunk Pacific will not
sell a foot of its waterfront holdings, and that now it will not
even lease desirable holdings, because it realizes that it has no
more than it will require for its own purposes. (Proof -f

this on request).

The answer is: "Port Einxxrd, Prince Rupert'% Indiutrial
Anrtex." Port Edward, located as it is. 8 miles south of
Prince Rupert, forms an essential part of die Terminal City
and contains slightly more dian 1.000 acres in its townsite.
Port Edvfard Vfill develop and advance hand in hand nith
Prince Rupert. Port Edward vill iuppl]f to the norld at
large the harbor facilities and the waterfront sites vhich Prince
Rupert cannot give. Port Edivard vtill afford seven times the
dockage capacity for steamships, per unit of rvaterfront, that
Prince Rupert offers. Port Edward's harbor is two mles
long with a turning basin 2.000 feet across. Port Edwards

.
harbor is a deep-water harbor at the lowest tides. The harbor
of Port Edward is conudered the best natural harbor on the

/ Coast and has been planned and laid out by experts of wide
',j experience in harbor development. Port Edward, as a whole,

,-<, has been laid out with a definite object, in accordance with a
thoroughl}) practical plan. It is prepared to grow as it ought
to grow—not haphazardly, but along the lines of highest
efficiency. The syndicate behind Port Edward includes some
of the most able and most highly respected men in the Dom-
inion.
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The Reason for Port Edward
Allow for under esttmatei and over eidmates a« to

the length of time n juired for conatruction work, and it it

itill apparent that the two great evenU that will caute Prime
Rupert to take on at once the proportions of a foremost world-
port, viz., the completion of the Western portion of the Grand
Trunk Pacific Railway and the inauguration of Panama
Canal traffic will be virtually timultaneoui.

Thui. at practically the same time, the routes will be
opened which will give an impetus to the development of that
wonderful empire of the Nor»h'- Interior of British Columbia
such as will set a new reco for the remarkable Cana-
dian West.

What this will mean u. .e building of Prince Rupert
cannot easily be exaggerated. Prince Rupert is bound to
become a great sea-port. The Grand Trunk Pacific brings to
It the shortest and far -and away the easiest fiei^t route on
the continent, and the ocean connections it will have will be
equal or superior to those of any other Canadian port. The
voyage from Prince Rupert to Yokohama, for instance, is 400
miles shorter than the Vancouver route and no less than 600
miles shorter than the San Francisco route. The Grand Trunk
Pacific will, unquestionably, haul a vast share of the future
wheat crop of the Canadian West for shipment via the
Panama Canal. Wheat cargoes demand a certain proportion
of mixed cargo to stow properly. This demand will be met
by mar ctures and products other than wheat. Prince
Rupert 1 be the ditlributing point for all of the mighty
Norther, interior—a territory more rich in natural resources
thor the southern territory already developed. Prince Rupert

, ' t f
*'""?'^"*»n8 PO"»» for the Yukon and for all the

.• .«.kar. shore line, and those who speak with more or less
auJionty declare that it will recover to Canada much of die
trade taken by Seattle in Klondike days.

An analysis of the present waterfront conditions at Prince
Rupert shows diat most of diat not already utilized or held for
future use by the Grand Trunk Pacific and established indus-
tnes IS unsuitable for industrial purposes. The waterfront not
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NO ADEQUA'IF.
SITES AVAILABLE
NOW AT RUPERT.

accounted for Aus contisU of Provincial Government hold-
ings or waterfront required for railway terminal purposes
down to what is called Fairview. and from diis point to Nordj
Porpoise Island to the south the land inside the railway line
is so steep and rugged as not to be suitable for buildings of
any kind, the mountains coming practically down to the Aore
line. The railway then runs through Provincial Government
Reserve to the crossing of the "^anardi Rapids, where it leaves
Kaien Island (on which Prince Rupert stands) and crosses
to Watson Island and thence to the mainland of Porpoise
Harbor.

Look where he will the intending industrialist cannot find
a single available site with harbor and railroad facilities, save
the splendid sites at Port Edward, on Porpoise Harbor.

There you have, in a nutshell, the Reason for Port
Edward. Prince Rupert, even as matters stand at present.
with all the tremendous development still to come, is unable
to otfer locations to industries such as they will require and
demand. Even as matters stand at present, with Prince
Rupert merely beginning, the Grand Trunk Pacific have re-
fused—because they have no more dian they need for their
own purposes—to even lease, much less sell, waterfront sites

on Prince Rupert harbor.

It is to Port Edward, Prince Rupert's Industrial Annex,
that those seeking first-class harbor and railway facilities with
Waterfront sites, fully adapted to the highest development of
industries, will look. It is to Port Edward that Prince Rupert
looks to care for those features of industrial and commercial
development which she cannot hope to accommodate.

That is the Reason for Port Edward!

Port Edward Townsite Lots offer Ae finest investment in
Canada to-day at the starting prices now asked. Fortunes
will be made in Port Edward. Study the price list, examine
the maps, make inquiry, but ACT QUICKLY—NOW!
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PORT EDWARD
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INDUSTRIAL ANNEXThe Harbor of Port Edward

It would be hard to find a better natural harbor dian Por-
poise Harbor, on w^iich Port Edward lies. An expert study
of the devel<vment of harbors on both the Atlantic and
Pacific Coasts attesU the fact that ahnost every harbor city
of importance has been compelled to expend millions of
dollars in improvements of one iund or anodier before it was
in a po«tion to accommodate diips of large tonnage and
drau^t Thus, die ideal harbor may be described as one vHadi
in its natural state, admiu ships of the greatest tonnage and THE IDEAL
draught to navigate its channel at any state of tide and dock HARBOR.
at Its \**arves without delay or inconvenience. Further dian
this the ideal harbor must offer facilities for easy and prompt
frans-shipment from vessel to railway and frcmi vessel to ware-
hoiue and vrce versa. History shows diat steamships seek the
harbors— other things being equal— which afford facilities
such as these because they save time and time is the most im-
portant factor in modem shipping.

, ,cf°
'** relation to the country at its back die ideal port must

fulfil certam requirements. It must be in a position to furnish
the surrounding territory which provides it widi exporU and
consumes its importo. widi prompt and efficient railroad facili-
ties from die port inland, as well as widi short trade routes
to tile imporUnt markets of die world.

Having ^ese considerations in mind, examine now die
tacu as to Porpoise Harbor, on which Port Edward is
situated.

Porpoise Harbor is formed by Kaien Island on die nordi. ^
the mainland of die Tsimpsean Peninsula on die east and ?
souBi and Ridley Island on die west It is practically land- /locked and is sheltered from high winds and seas. The entrance ^

18 found between North Porpoise Island and Lelu Island. I i .

1 he entire harbor, including die entrance, has been dioroughly > i U
wunded by the Dominion Government Vessels approaching ^'
from die outside have two entrances to choose from, one onTa V-
straight Ime with Green Top Island to die moudi of die harbor.

""
dience direcUy mto die inside harbor. This range has a mini-]

PORPOISE HARBOR
THE SETTING FOR
PORT EDWARD.

nk^-i^^
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PORT EDWARD
PRINCE 'RUPERT'S
INDUSTRIAL ANNEX

HARBOR HAS
VERY LITTI.F.

riDAl. CURRKNT

PIER WHARVES
CAN BE BUILT AT
PORT EDWARD

mum depth of 22 feet at low water—^five feet more dian is

found in the inner harbor at Victoria, B. C. to-day. The
second entrance has two turns and a minimum depth of 42
feet, sufficient to accommodate the draught of an^ type of
vessel afloat.

Tlie minimum width of the harbor entrance between the

six-fathom Hne at low water is 550 feet

At the north end or head of the harbor is found a turning

basin 1800 to 2000 feet wide, afiording ample room to turn

the largest vessel in the ivorld.

Vancouver harbor has a tidal current of 7 miles an hour
at The Narrows. San Francisco Harbor has a tidal current

of 7 miles an hour at the Golden Gate. San Diego harbor
has a tidal current of 4 miles per hour at the entrance and 2
miles per hour at the wharves. Portland, Ore., harbor has
a tidal current varying from V/z io 1 miles per hour. Port
Edivard's harbor, as it is lo-dayi, has a maximum tidal current

of only ttvo miles per hour, and when the proposed lock '« P"'
in at Zanardi Rapids there ivill be practically no currents

ivhatsoever.

Port Edward's harbor has another extraordinary advan-
tage. The great depth of water close to the high-water mark
in Prince Rupert harbor makes it impossible, (except in a few
instances) to build pier wharves, unless the piers are con-
structed by a combination of cut and fill, entailing a very heavy
expense. This is not the case at Port Edward. The shore

line of the East side of Porpoise Harbor, where Port Edward
is located, is such that pier wharves at an angle of 45 degrees

to the general direction of the shore line may be constructed

out to a length of 600 feet, and these piers will have an average
depth at the outer end of 36 feet at low water. Moreover,
they will require little or no dredging at the inner end to give

an average depth of 26 feet at low water. With small diffi-

culty they may be further deepened to an average depth of
30 feet at the shore.

Eleven such piers are available at Port Edward with a
combined docking length of 14.320 feet.

iW'^^^^^^^^^f^^^^W^-
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Besides the pier wharfage accommodation at Port Edward
there is available a site for a quay wharf 2640 feet in lengdi.
giving a total docking length of 16,%0 feet.

The harbor and waterfront of Port Edward have been.
"> """"O" ^th the townsite. laid out and projected by
Messrs. Ritchie & Agnew. engineers of the highest standing,
under the direct supervision of Mr. R. H. Thomson, the
engineer in charge of die development at StraAcona Park.
Vancouver Island. m*o is considered one of Ae leading
harbor-townsite engineers on the continent The utmost pains
were taken with every step of the work and the result is a
scheme vAudi meets every requirement of modem indus-
tnahsm. The wharves at Port Edward have been projected
according to modem harbor practice, to serve tfie needs of an
industrial townate. The standard piers are 105 feet in widdi,
giving ample space for the handling of large vessels.

One pier has been secured by the Prince Rupert Hydro-
Electnc Company, a $5,000,000 corporation which has al-
ready established connderable development work. This cor-
poration owns the most valuable water power ri^U in the
vicinity of Prince Rupert, totalling 80.000 horse-power. It

n '^l^ *** *ey wiH liave their first unit in operation at
Port Edward by the summer of 1913. Blocks 12 and 29 have

, c/K'l
"**^ ^y *•» corporation who are now establishing

a 500 horse-power Diesel oil engine plant, from which they
will supply power until such time as their water power is in
operation. The power company has entered into an agree-
ment with the Port Edward Townsite Company stipulating
that power shall be fjrnished to Port Edward at no greater
rate than is charged Prince Rupert.

A irore detailed inq>ection of the manner in which die'
piers at Port Edward have been planned will show widi what
ni.nute care every requirement of modem industry and shi
ping has been anticipated. PierA has been specially designea
tor the re-handling of lumber. This and die allied pulp in-
dustiy are two industries which will be prominent at Port
Ldward in years to come. Pier F has been laid out to pro-k
vide for a bunker wharf for handling coal and ore shii

PORT EDWARD
PRINCE RUPERT'S
INDUSTRIAL ANNEX
LARGE QUAY
WHARF.

POWER COMPANY
ALREADY
ESTABLISHED.
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GREAT CARE
EXERCISED IN

PLANNING,

G. T. P. MAIN LINE
RUNS THROUGH

TOWNSHE.

from die interior for trans-ihipinent to veMelt at Port Edward.
Piert K and L are particularly suited to the general coasting
trade and will have provision widi overhetd aossing of the
railway line to Railroad Avenue, to facilitate handling passen-
ger traffic widiout crossmg the track on Water Street or the
G. T. P. line.

The sites bdiind each pier have been planned with the
same far-sighted regard for their greatest possibilities that
characterizes the planning of die townsite as a ^ole. P«>-
vision has been made for the very latest and most up-to-date
appliances, and the same is true of the design for the whui
warehouses. All piers are provided widi trackage on one side
and, in eve^ instap- e, if required, trackage may be provided
on both sides.

The G. T. P. main line traverses the waterfront of Port
Edward but in such a position as to afford the greatest effici-
ency with the least difficulty. The lessees of the wharves will
be able to hold cars on their res>ective standing tracks vMt
the runmng track will be kept open for handling ca.s from die
track on Railroad Avenue or die G. T. P. Two tracks are
projected on Railroad Avenue, a running track and a stand-
ing frack, to serve each industrial site widi turn-outs from die
running track. Tracks have alsp been projected on Eighdi
Avenue. Niven. Macfarlane. Union. Macintosh and Madiews
Streets.

In every particular die waterfront of Port Edward will be
found as nearly ideal for die needs of a modem industrial
port as exptneace, careful study and ingenuity can make it

(For more detmled description ask for Folder A).

The Townsite of Port Edward
A The unusual forediought and care diat was devoted to
/ I die laying out of die townsite of Port Edward was such as is

seldom devoted to similar work. The entire plan, widi all its
careful figuring and arduous draugjidng. was discarded many
tinws before die present and final plan was approved by die

. engmeers. All available and practical plans or systems of

,^1
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town plottmg were coandered and studied in tiieir relation
to the topography of the Port Edward Townsite and iu future
before a special plan was even decided upon.

Port Edward, located as it is, in the midst of a hilly
country, is favored by eq>ecially easy grades, ^ch make
its avenues, even in dieir unimproved state, exceptionally level.
Hie plan followed assures a maximum grade of 6 per cent
with 4)e minimum amount of cut and fill.

Because of ito importance in die future of Port Edward,
mention must be made here of the relations between the em-
bryo town and the Grand Trunk Pacific. The main line of
this great transcontinental 'ailway runs across die waterfront
of the townsite. Th », westward bound trains reach
Port Edward befove diey reach Prince Rupert and
east bound trains have eight miles less to haul, diat
being the distance ^tween the two ports. A hard
and fast agreement between the Grand Trunk Pacific
Railway Company and the Port Edward Townsite
Company stipulates that die former shall "erect a station, pro-
vide adequate sidings, permit grade crossings and fumUh all
accommodation reqrired at Port Edi»ard groWi." But, even
widiout such an agreement, die G. T. P.'s attitude towards
Port Edward would be die same, as no odier railroad on die
continent has Aioixvn such rearlinew to assist in the proper de-
velopment of desirable commu^-Mties along its right-of-way.
Moreover, die harmony rhat existo between die people of
Prince Rupert and tSote of Port Edward is indicative of die
spirit in \/hich die new industrial annsx will be carried iJong
in die tide of pro^writy. Prince Rupert realizing die place it

can ao'l will fill in the industrial progress of die terminal city.
Thtf Prince Rupert Board of Trade, m its 1912 report, ad-
Ec-jshed: "A r»agon road should be bmll to Porpoise Harbor
at the earliest possible moment The necessifj; for this is

api,. :ent, seeing that this point will mdoubtedh be an indus-
trial nte"

In die subdivision plan foP'^'.ved at Port Edward die
weij^t was dirown into die ave- die aim h«iig to project
diem to follow as closely as po e die natural ground sur-
face, and at die same time obtain the best posnble grade. The
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cross streets were projected to give, where possible, a standard
block size of 480 feet by 220 feet, although no hard and fast
rules were adhered to where topography interfered.

In the business section die standard size of lota is 30 x 1 00
feet, ami in the residential section 30 x II 0. In the latter sec-
hon. where the bloc' 3 were long, lanes were run through to
a^low pedestrian traffic easy acces* from avenue to avenue.
Iwenty-foot lanes at the rear of id\ lota were provided in the
busuess section as far back as Eighth Avenue. Knolls were
given special attention in the nature of circular street*. These
hi^ places afford magnificent views, and there are in Port
tdward many such view-site- commanding an unobstructed
pro^>ect of the surroundings with tfie sea in the distance.

The general idea of the scheme is a central street running
back at nght angles to the waterfront until it reaches Wolf
Creek. Here a bridge will be thrown across the creek at a
pomt admithng of a splendid view of Wolf Creek Falls, 80
feet in height, with an attractive setting of deep spruce and
cedar forest

The land on either side of Wolf Creek from ite mouth to
the east boundary of the townsite. has been reserved as a park
to be known as Alexandra Park. The timber in this area will
be left in ita natural state and paths and roadways will be run
throu^ It.

On the central street already referred to a civic centre
has been laid out with provision for sites for municipal build-
ups. The railway station grounds are situated on the south
of the central street The railway company, which is now
operating trains through the townsite, have accepted from the
Townsite Company a right-of-way. 100 feet ivide. sufficient
for SIX tracks, and also a station site 100 x 750 feet A road
parallel to the station grounds is projected. This road, when
graded, will be on the same level as the station and will afford
standing rw>m for omnibusses, cabs, express wagons and
smular traffic. Easy grades up to the business sections are

^
prowded m either direction from the station, no grade exceed-
uig o per cent.

-'- ml
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Second Avenue will, it it antidptled. be the main bunness
thowugb/are. and therefore this avenue has been allowed a
width ol 94 feet Other avenues will be 72 feet in width,
and all cross streets are 66 feet, excepting Mathews Street, on
which tracks are projected, and Harrison Street. Mathews
Street is 94 feet wide a. i Harrison Street, the central thor-
oughfare. is 72 feet wide.

In order that standard xvidths will not be adhered to too
strongly the actual road width will be varied according to the
section.

Port Edward is particulary fortunate ir the fact that easy,
natural grades have been obtained throughout, but. of a neces-
sity, there must be some grading done in the coune of
the town s develorment. The class of grading necessary here,
as m Pnnce Rupert, is such that the total work must be kept
to an absolute minimum if rent s are to be maintained at a
rate that will make the erection and rental of buildings an
attractive proposition. With this end in view the curved streeU
in the business section have been so laid out as to obtain easy
grades eliminating heavy cuts and fills that would increase the
taxation and decrease the value of die property.

The section of the townsite from the waterfront to Fourdj
Avenue has been entirely cleared. Only sound logs, suitable
tor budding construction, telephone poles or firewood, have
Leen left on the ground. In the section east of Fourth Avenue
only the streets and avenues have been cleared, as it was be-
lieved that the residential lots would be more ai 'active to
purchasers if trees were left standing.

The sewerage scheme of the townsite will not be a difficult |>
one. Sewerage jiay be discharged into Porpoise Harbor
witliout any treatment, and owing to die nature of the ground's i IT
theie will be several good outlets. a'/

TTie water supply is very easUy obtained from three lakes ^^ '

at a distance of shghUy more dinn one mile from the east
boundary of the townsite. From these sources an ample
supply of pure water may be obtained by gravity for municipal
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•nd indurtnal puipoiefc Tlie water rigfau on tbe Otwat
flowing from dieae lakes have been Kcured and the water haa
l>een analyzed and paned by the Provincial Analysitt

It will be teen that the aim throughout the whole work of
planning and laying out the townnte of Port Edward has
been to supply a want which has been keenly felt at Prince
Kupert. and. m fact, along the entire north coast of British
Columbia, that u industrial sites with the most economical
means of serving Aem with water and rail transportation, and
a townsite to care for the needs of those employed in the indus-
tries.

With this in view the industrial townsites at Port Edward
have been laid out to utihze all the av-^'able waterfront, and
the streets and lots have been planned to provide for inexpen-
sive and attractive homesites by taking advantage of the ex-
ceptionaUy easy lay of the ground and by minimizing the cost
ot such grading as may become necessary.

The belief of those who have .studied the matter is that the
fifteen mmute run between Port Edward and Prince Rupert
will not deter workmen and business men whose days aie spentm t-nnce Rupert, from having their homes in Port Edward,when they learn diat they can obtain homesites with everyad^tage more cheaply in Port Edward than in Prince

A good pay-roll makes for a thriving town. A pay-roll
will do much to "make" Port Edward.

i«y "»u

(For further detaiU of tonruite, etc,, ask for Folder A).

The Panama Canal and Ito Probable
Effect on Pacific Coast Ports

Volumes have been written on the topic represented in the
heading u|jed above, and. in seeking to give a litUe information
on the subject, we do so realizing that we cannot add any-
fting to the opimons already expressed by tho«« much more

aI^?'? "^Tl ^ ??'~* "• '**«•• »° «fl«ct a few of
the pomu made by capable commentators and reviewers.
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Despite the multiplicity of opinion on the matter there
II a graeral conwnnu on one all-important point, namely, the
general tome etfect of the operation of the great Canal on
Canadian Pacific porU. There leems to be no room for
doubt that the Canal traffic wUl produce one of the mort re-
markable evolutions in commerce in the history of world trade
and that the shifting of trade routes will . favor Pacific Coast
porU as to bring about an entirely new era in their develop-
ment, assuring them of tremendous progrew along ahnost every
hne that goes to make up community development and wealth.

While ^e saving in the cost of freight shipments to Europe
by way of the Canal, as against transcontinental rail shipment,
may not be very material, it is pointed out that the saving in
time wUl be a very considerable item and that the accuracy
ot steamer schedules will be so improved that merchanU will
be enabled to operate their businesses with less capiul; also
that the removal of the risks attending the old-time voyage
around the Horn will so affect the insurance as to probably
reduce the premiums on cargoes.

The Pacific Coast porU of Canada look forward with
conhdence to the trans-shipment of a great volume of Western
»^dian gram routed to Europe by way of the Canal instead
ot. as formeriy. eastward and through the Atlantic ports.
U)mpetent observers—including Eastern Canadians, who
might be expected to be more conservative—have come to the
conclusion (basing their opinions on the present freight rate
on grain from western poinU eastward by rail, direct to Uver-
Ppol). diat a hne drawn north and south, bisecting the Pro-
vince of Saskatchewan, would establish pretty accurately the
division of ^am shipments. That is to say. these writers are
ot opimra that, following the opening of the Canal, all grain

'

sent out from pomU east of the imaginary line wUl be routed by
rai. to AUanhc ports, and that all grain sent out from pointo
west of Ae imaginary line wUl be routed by rail through Pacific
ports. As the proportion of grain raised in the territory west
of the imaginary hne is greater than that raised to the eastward
this IS a mamfest admission that Pacific ports may be expected
to handle a larger volume of the total grain shipments than
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Atlantic porU; and this. too. on the ba«i* of picMot develop-
ment, and not taking into account the wheat-raiiing pombilitiet
of those .ectioM of Western Saskatchewan. Alberta and
British Columbia not yet put to the plough.

But. as western writers have pointed out. the advantage of
the western route to grain growers is greater than the facU
above slated would imply. Ine western ro .te is open all
winter and this is the time when growers are most anxious to
have their gram shipped. This factor will undoubtedly serve
to increase the total amount of western grain shipments, thus
moving the imaginary line, fixed by eastern writers, farther to
the east. At least this may be uken as a reasonable assump-
toon when considering shipmenU made during winter months.
Western wnters also argue that, as the average rate from the
western half of the praines to Liverpool by way of the Pacific
Coast will be 25 cents a bushel, while that by way of Atlantic
ports will be 26 cenu a bushel, there is a difference of one
cent a bushel m f^vor of the Pacific ports. While this loob
small, yet in a very few years it would amount to a million
dollars on the total.

The question of the feasibility of shipping bulk cargoes
of grain via the Canal has been much debated pro and con.
but m the last analysis there does not seem to be any serious
obstacle. There is this, however, that most ship masters will
object to taking a whole cargo of bulk grain because of its
semi-fluid character and the expense attaching to the provision
of mtncate shifting boards. The ideal cargo, so far as grain
IS concerned, is said to consist of about three-quarters grain
and the balance in a more stable cargo. If this proves to be
the case, approxunately 1000 steamers of average capacity
will be needed to transport the grain shipments that may
reasonably be expected to pass through Pacific ports at the
end of another five years; this allows for a three-quarters grain
cargo for each vessel. The balance of the cargoes would be
made up of shipments of otfier kinds.

When it is considered what this implies it will be seen that
one. or even two or three ports, as Pacific Coast Canadian
^rts are constituted to-day. cannot hope to take care of the
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bunncM that will be developed within five ytut of the open-
ing of die Canal. It it alto patent diat the production of the
G>att country mutt be increated very nuterially in a general
way to help supply the 2.300.000 tont of general cargo
annually which will, on die argument advanced heretofore,
form die quarter of die toUl cargoes of 1000 tteamert.

The acdvity of "11 the great thipping companiet of the
world in anticipation of die opening of die Canal and die
changing of the routft of ocean commerce ; die repeated vititt
of dieir repreientativet to Canadian Pacific porti; die large
«tpendituret being laid out in harbor improvementa all along
die Pacific Coatt; die tremendous activity in the ship-building
yards of die entire world; die fact diat ordert already placed
will very materially increase die present coastwise fleet opera-
tmg along die Pacific Coast of Canada and to Puget Sound
ports—diese are further indications of die great tonic effect
diat competent men expect die opening of die Panama Canal
to exert on Pacific Coast ports.

There is no question but diat Prince Rupert will feel, as
much as any port on die Coast, die effect of diis wonderful
new route of trade. The land behind Rupert and die waters
adjacent to it are rich in resources of dmber, minerals,
vegetables and fish ; die raw materials diat demand industrial
enterprises are present in immense quantities. Prince Rupert
will do a lion's share in finding die cargoes for die commercial
fleeU of die world. And Port Edl»ard »i// provide the means
of trans-shipment, the industrial sites and the other faciUties
to bacit Prince Rupert up.

Indiutrial Opportunitiet at

Port Edward
The first industry established at Port Edward will be die

Sc J^i^ii*
^"'^" ^"P*'* Hydro-Electric Company, a

$5,000,000 corporation backed by die same group of Mon-
treal capitalists who are so successfully operating die Western
Canada Power Company in Vancouver. The fact diat diese
experienced, far-sighted power vendors, who readily could
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?!?.• 1^" «="^"«« u, the future of Prince Rupert'i^^tmJW TheHydro.ElectricO«p.„yh„.Cy

from Port Edward—wd expecti to have the fint unit in

mdurtn.1 block. No. 12 and No. 29 at Port Edward. Swe M tlu. I. being written, completing the inMallation of a

du. plant wUl be »ld unhj th- great water-power i. available•nd then the oil engine plant ' be utUized a. an auxiC

Pnri'rl^ j'T^**'^
Company', appropriation for thePort Edward plant amount, to $183,000 at prewnt. and the

Cheap power will be obtainable at Port Edward, the

S^wer to^Portw"''^ T"^ "^^ «^"» •» ^A
^ !L! D • « '^ "12 "** * '«••* no 8«*ter than that

?oZirr*
^"'^'*' TJ'-'O-o'Aepri^ryconrider;.

tions—ample power at a cheap rate-i. auured.

«»e PoH ?i!^*J"'^
P*"*^ ", ** development of the town-

to form the nucleu. of lU indu.trial greatnen. Naturally, all
re.K,nable inducement, will be held out to derirable indmtri.

XdS*;::'
"*'' *^"* '•""*^ •>" *--

»' -" »-

The indu.trial «te. at Port Edward all have trackage to

k "
uf*!*'

"^^ •™^'" provirion. wUl be made for the
warehou«block.numbe.5dl.3.7.8.9«,dl0. The ware-

ZTf ?J*
are

JO laKl out a, to have trackage in front and

K/ 5 xS* ''"'"!?
'T-^*" *° '''^ fi"' floor. Aence by elevator to

K lA / ** .**"°'«'^ °' A';d ;~r ^h«nce they can be transferred by
'^\ *™<='" to wagoa. for dehvery throughout the townrite.

^
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Induttrid site*, in additioa to dioM or Porpoiw Harbor
proper, have been laid out along die tide flats between Watwn
Island and the mainland Thew will require but little fill to
raise them above the tide level. If preferred the buildings may
be erected on piles or piers. Further industrial sites have been
laid out along the Lake Wainwright waterfront These will
become exceptionally valuable whr the locb on dte Zanardi
Rapids have been constructed and die Zanardi bridge
opened up.

There are in all 55 industrial sites, aggregating a total
acreage of 151 acres.

The industrial sites at Port Edward are suitable for all
types of factories or manufacturing plants, and those adjacent
to the waterfront are particularly adapted to fisb-pac* «d
cold storage plants and grain elevators.

The requirements of a successful manufactu. a indus-
trial centre may be summed up as: proximity to tt turces of
supply of raw materials, abundance of water power and water,
efficient means of transportation, mildness of climate, proximity
of markeU and labor supply. Port Edward offers industries
all of these requirements.

Wood and iron play a large part in modem manufacturing.
The sources of supply of diese raw materials adjacent to Port
Ec^ward are not surpassed in Canada. All industries in yAai^
wood and iron are used will flourish at Port Edward. A few
ofdie ind 'tries diat will find immediate advantages in Port
Edward ..u—sawmills, diingle mills, wood-working plants,
bnck and tile plants, foundries and machine diops. dii^uild-
ing yards, fish curing and fish packing and cold storage plants,
anelters. biscuit and confectionery factories, boot and shoe
factories, paper box factories, breweries, cotfee and spice mills,
flouring mills, grain elevators. lime kilns, cement works, paint
works, powder works, pulp mills, cigar factories, soap worb.
paper mills, furniture factories, etc.

For all such industries raw materials can be had ri^t
hand or can be transported from die sources of mpp\y
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quickly, cheaply and efficienUy a. they can be brought to any
oUier part on the Coast, and. in a majority of instances the
advantage would lie with Port Edward.

? » u A ^"*^- ^'""^^"^ ** "PPly °f '"l*' will take care
of Itself AuAonhes agree that with the opening of theGrand Trunk Pacific Railway there wUl be a tremendous rushof people to the northern ports. Moreover, the success of

extent onT '" ^^ ^oast districts will depend, to some
extent, on the provision of cheap and attractive homesites for
their employees within a reasonable district of the factories.
Ihis has been carefully provided for at Port Edward andwhen taken mto consideration along with the advantages of amost equable climate, without extremes of heat or cold, itwill prove a very material factor in the attraction of desirable
labor Furthermore, the equability of the climate which will

Si' In' """T? °"
°l'

"''"°'" ""y manufacturing businessmider similar conditions the entire year around, will compen-

TnA ILI^I r' -T-^"^
'"""»* •" *«= ^*««= «"'e overand above the scale paid in the middle west and die east.

Htv ^^ht^^r' °^ ^f'^T' *'?'*"« ^ "° J«« «n autho-
rity than Sir George Doughty, of Grimsby. Eng.. there isenough fish in die waters adjacent to Port Edward and Prince
Kupert. It the grounds are properly cultivated and controlled.
to give employment to a population of 100.000 people.

fr.nltli'"'''!^^"
?°''' ^^"^"^ ^" °^" ™ *« matter of

transportahon to good markets is so marked as to need butsunple description.

»A
*^" P'»<^'''=a"y every trade route, especially those to

»the great Oriental ports, where markets that will overshadow
Aose of all the rest of the world are rapidly awakening toAeir requirements. Port Edward has an enormous advantage.

P 1! TI ^ l""»»ia'ed by quoting comparative distances from
Port Edward and from Vancouver to Yokohama. OtherOnenta ports are reached from Port Edward with approxi-
mately the same reduction of distance. From Vancouver toYokohama the distance over the steamer route is 4283 miles;
from Port Edr»ard it U on/j 3800 miles.
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Beades die great trade diat will develop between Port
Edward and Prince Rupert and Oriental and European
ports, there is the immense trade of the North to be taken care
of and the natural, manufactured and agricultural pioducts
to be shipped inland. Port Edward again stands head and
shoulders above odier ports in these matters. From the direct
route between northern and southern coast ports steamers have
to deviate only four miles to call at Port Edward and get
back to their route again. This, when added to the splendid
facilities and safety of Port Edward's harbor, cannot faU to
be an overwhelmingly weighty consideration with shipping
compames. In the matter of inland trade Port Edward's
splendid harbor facilities again come to the fore with die
magnificent roadbed and minimum gradients of die Grand
Irunk Pacific, before referred to. to make die inducement
stronger.

Port Edward will be in a position to afford die boon of
low taxation. \^ch will be anodier strong factor in ib favor
as an industrial centre.

TTius, widi cheap power, obtainable right on die townsite.
with low taxation, cheap water rates, a dioroughly modem
harbor and townsite carefully planned to meet die needs of
industrialism, first-class steamship and railway transportation,
an equable climate, abundance of raw materials and short
routes to enormous markets. Port Edward is in a position to
make a very attractive proposition to manufacturers, wholesale
men. merchants and diose allied widi diem.

(For more detmled information tuk for Folder B).

A Sterling Investment Promising
Large Profito

The time to buy property in Port Edward is NOW!
Prince Rupert has demonstrated die fact diat property -

values in die tenninus of a railroad, such as die Grand Trank
"

r'aahc. enhance widi amazing rapidity. IJ

Con^rvative observers declared, after die first sale of
'-

rnd"* t tlT?
'"*•

***,J'^
P*^ '**'^^ '^ ridiculousC>^

and diat die buyers would be a long time b re-selling.
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buying and prices soared again. Thereupon it was said diat

the people of Prince Rupert were discounting die future far

too much and that values were inordinately high.

In August, 1912. another sale of lots was conducted at

Prince Rupert itself. The result was another rush for lots

with citizens of Prince Rupert, men who were in die very

best position to know values, in the forefront When that sale

closed a nei» scale of values had been iirml\f established and
these rvere just twice l»hat values had been at the beginning

of 1912.

E'^ORMOUS There are not a few instances where as hi^ as 600 per

PROFITS. ^*^^- increase on the amounts invested has been made by pur-

chasers of Prince Rupert property, and it may be conserva-

tively estimated that the average increase on the actual invest-

ment has been at least 200 per cent

Values are just as firm in Prince Rupert to-day as ever

and there is no doubt in the minds of diose acquainted with

the city that the prices of property will continue to advance
steadily.

There is another point to be considered : the values obtain-

ing in Prince Rupert now are those produced by competition

for possession of choice property before the Grand Trunk
Pacific was in operation. The people who have visited and
invested in Prince Rupert up to the present are but a small

proportion of the army that will hurry diere upon the com-
pletion of the Grand Trunk Pacific, or, in other words, about
die spring of 1914 and the succeeding summer.

Consider these facts in connection with Port Edward and
what you have learned of it and its possibilities from this book-

let. The best sites in Prince Rupert have long since reached

a valuation diat places them beyond the pale of casual mani-

pulation. Port Edward is jiut beginmng. Port Edward
prices have yet to climb. Judge for yourself if it is not die

most attractive investment open to you to-day.

> BUT—The time to buv property in Port Edward is

^ iVOJK

DEVELOPMENT
ONLY BEGINNING.
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Get all the Information

you require about Port

Edward and then act

at once. For further

details or for reserva-

tions, apply to

Harrison, Gamble & Co. HaU & Floyer

Prioce Rupert, &C Victoria, B.C

JOINT DnECTING SALES AGENTS

KIHTtB n
VAIH • NurriN*! UBint

VAHCOHVU. B.C.
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